Dates 8/15/2015 & 8/22/2015

Island Status
Weekender
Comments: Wider lanes on the Ferry
Retiree
Comments: A ferry that loads straight in; no angles to drive around
Full Timer
Comments: Keep the pilot house centered, not off to one side
The Whatcom Chief is a beautiful boat, Something similar would be great
Full Timer
Comments: Toll Bridge Please
Full Timer Retired
Comments: Center cabin with room under or on side for Semi's.
Energy efficent engines
Weekender
Comments: I like the little Ferry. Would like to have more than once an hour on the weekend.
Toilets on the other side again & parking
Retiree
Comments: Handicap approved design-Be able to open car door and get out when parked.
Must have more capacity for vehicles-36 cars?
Retiree
Comments: ADA compliant. Restroom on board, Realistic fares

Full Timer
Comments: Reliability & dependability re:moblity- don't mind ferry line wait(get a few things done) as long as I know the line will keep moving.
Full Timer
Comments: White Paint, Diesel engines, made of steel propellers
Daily Commuter
Comments: Larger 24-30 car capacity, larger cabin area for walk-ons. Washroom facilities. An advertising bulletin board for L.I. Businesses
activities, Ferry Crew uniforms. Better loading & informaional signage on Gooseberry, Cleaner crew cabin, Early cruise time on Sat.& Sun.
Part Timer
Comments: Secure parking Area. Restrooms on Gooseberry Side. Change Ferry to Fairhaven district in Bellingham.
Part Timer
Comments: Secure parking on the Gooseberry side and restrooms. Change Ferry to Fairhaven district in Bellingham.
Retiree
Comments: Wider boat.Return maintenance of Ferry to overnite, not lose a whole day. Not necessary to hold more cars.
Full Timer
Comments: Style is Important! Can one be designed today that has classical lines? Something we are proud to see? Something we would want
associate the beauty around us with? Style w/more passenger spaces that also have windows as the Chief has now. Don't close it in!
Retiree
Comments: I love the ferry-but it could be wider(safer) and longer so the current lines could be shorter.
Full Timer
Comments: Add a bathroom on the boat.
Retiree
Comments: It would be nice to have more "wiggle room" on the Ferry for safety reasons.
Part Timer
Comments: Keep the Ferry simple. No bigger than 30 car size
Part Timer
Comments: Will e mail
Retiree

Comments: 30 car, wide enough to be Coast Guard approved similar to Whatcom Chief
Retiree
Comments: We object stongly to the shut-down of the Ferry in September. As long term residents it is an imposition in Seprember. The Ferry
should have a proper replacement or shut down in April as orginally it did.
Retiree
Comments: I just want a boat that will get us from one side to the other.
Part Timer
Comments: Personally I like the Ferry as it is. Simple is great! Of course it has to follow regulations.
Full Timer
Comments: New Ferry-slightly larger so it meets regulations. Want current number of runs.
Part Timer
Comments: Earlier service in AM
Full Timer
Comments: First the Ferry should cost no more for island regular users then the Whatcom Chief. Larger than the Chief would be a plus so we don't face a
couple of ferry waits coming back to the island on summer Friday afternoons. Also protection from the spray (and worse) would be desirable.
Finally, the ferry should be able to maintain a schedule close to what the present ferry has now.
Full Timer
Comments: Handicapped access to a cabin where disabled folks can board and get out of the weather. Space between cars to exit safely.
Fuel cost and consumption less than current usage, even if this means less runs.
Full Timer
Comments: Having the view that we do, we have watched the Chief for twenty years cruise and battle the waters of Hale's Passage. The passage is short
but treachoues, so the next ferry also needs to be agile, manageable in different waters, and "float like a cork' when those crosswinds hit.
The Chief's general design, with wider lanes, a bit longer, and adaptions for ADA requirements would be a solid possibility. Building an engine
system that can run efficently on a low carbon fuel would be preferable since we will be heading this way in most areas of transportation.
But we need a FERRY-not a cruise ship. We have a short run and need to push for the proper use of transportation on the island in the 21st
century. A safe ship that accommodates all users is needed, not what a few want. Thanks for listening.
Full Timer
Comments: It's been very reliable for the most part, repaired fairly quickly when it breaks down, appreciate the cabin for walk ons. Look @ the ferries that
service Denman Island, from outside Nanaimo or Vancouver Island. I rode a really nice one a couple of years ago. Not sure which of these
it was MV Kahloke, MV Tenaka (kind of too big) MV Quinitsa. Many You Tube videos incl. Tours of vessels.
Full Timer

Comments: I would like it to be purple this time please.
Full Timer
Comments: I think it would be cool if the Ferry adopted a color scheme of black, grey and purple.
Retiree
Comments: Inside cabin for walk ons. Kind and friendly ferrymen & women, a bathroom would be wonderful since there aren't any facilities near the
Mainland dock.
Full Timer
Comments: About the same size, Needs to fit the existing ferry docks.
Retiree
Comments: Capacity to grow Island population to 1500-2000 full time over 50 years. Keeping LOS service the same as today with clock face departure
(Have + 1/2 hour) from Lummi 5am to 11pm.
Part Timer
Comments: Room for more cars - obviously, better on fuel. Seahawks colors - love the blue and green.
Full Timer
Comments: Reduced fare for cash customers with EGT cards.
Full Timer
Comments: The new Ferry capacity needs only to transport 60-70 vehicles and 20+ walk ons/hr. We don't need/Afford a bigger Ferry just a new one.
Please Please Please make the boarding ave @ Gooseberry Pt., more walk - on friendly with more close parking, comfortable waiting area
with bathrooms. Mostly as a walk - on!!! Remember us. We keep the long vehicles line shorter.
Weekender
Comments: New Ferry: Commute time remain the same (approx. 6 min): Hold the same or more cars: Wood interior for passnegers (vintage like)
Same character look & feel basically the same but new so that it doesn't break down so often.

Retiree
Comments: Size, condition, speed, etc. to be able to go to Bellingham or other docks if necessary. Space to get in & out of vehicles comfortably &
safely. Size to handle summer traffic more efficiently.
Comments: I would hope that the new ferry would include the following:
1. would not result in an increase in ferry fares
2. would be fuel efficient
3. would be reliable
4. would not require new ferry docks
Keeping the cost of ferry tickets affordable is essential to preserving diversity in our island population. We value and need our families,
children, younger adults and working people. The cost of riding the ferry is paramount to maintaining our island community, as well as our school.
Thank you
Comments:

1. Obviously, the new boat should be designed to interface with the existing dock structures if at all possible.
2. If we have to widen the docks, then let's design them, and the ferry to allow two lanes to load at a time.
3. I think that having tables, where passengers can face each other during the passage, encourages community - let's design that in.
4. A dedicated place for bicycles would be nice, and would probably protect some car paint too.
5. Dedicated motorcycle spots would be nice too, especially if they were under cover.
6. A set of lights (red, and green) on top of the pilot house, so that the next car in line can be alerted that there either is, or is not space on the
deck, during low tides. The current system of having deck hands yell up the ramp doesn't work well, even in warm weather when people
have their windows down.
7.To speed loading, the new ferry should be designed such that passengers, and vehicles can load at the same time.
There must be other considerations, and hopefully others have come up with them. Many thanks

Comments: I would like to have a ferry that allows safe egress and access in and out of vehicles, and one that is compliant with ADA requirements.
A head would be awesome, too. It's also important to me that our ferry be able to dock on both sides during most tides without requiring
dredging or disturbance of eelgrass. I'd like it to stay small, serving 20-25 cars. Thanks for the chance to comment.
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